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COISTE TIOBRAID 
ARAN N THUAIDH 

NORTH 

FINAL DAY 
at MacDONAGH PARK, NENAGH 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 8th, 1985 

Senior Hurling Final at 3.30 p.m. 
CILL RUAIN 

v 

ROSCREA 
REITEOJR: PAT DUNLEA (S ~vermines ) 

Minor Hurling Final at 2 p,m, 
TUAIM UI MHEARA 

v 

ERINS HOPE 
REITEOIR: SEAMUS O'DOHERTY (Roscrea) 

CLAR OIFIGUIL lUACH: SOp 

P. 0 Meachair ( Runsi) 



O'CONNOR 
Nenagh Shopping Centre 
and Kenyon St. Branch 

CASTLE HYPERSTORE 
PEARSE ST., NENAGH 

It's always a pleasure to be 
associated with the G.A.A. and 

our National Games. 

Congratulations to both finalists
Kilruane and Roscrea 

You're always on a winner with us! 
EIRE GO BREA! 



OriJid an Chathaoirligh 
fililte 
Ta athas orm failte a chur romhaibh 

go leirar an ocaid iont<l.ch seo. Beidh 
an Corn Haminon agus an Corn. 
Phronsias Mhic Craith mar dua'iseanna 
dos na hiomanaithe mionuir agus sin
searach. Is iontach na duaiseanna rad. 

It is my privilege to welcome you 
all to Tomas MacDonagh Park, Ne
nagh, to the show Pieces of our year's 
activities---our semor and minor hurl
ing finals. 

Our senior final brings together Kilruane MacDonagh and 
Roscrea. Both teams have qualified for final on mem: alone. 
They have contributed much to our county and a repetition of 
their semi-fina! display would assure patrons of a thrilfing 
hour's hurling .. 

Toomevara and Erins Hope have qualified for the minor 
final. Tn-is final has all the credentials of a first-ciqss game. 

The Gaelic Athletic Association has since its foundation 
played an important part in the lives of the Irish people. Its 
work for the youth at club level goes on with commitment 
and dedication. The promotion of our National Games which 
:s (l priority has played a major part in preserving the national 
identity. 

This is an opportune time for me, as Chairman of the North 
Board, to say a he'artfelt thanks to the clubs and officials in 
this D'ivision for their co-operation with the Board in the past 
year. There are so many people whom I would term the un
sung heroes in our clubs; their names are never higMighted 
but without their efforts our Association would cease to 
function. 

My thanks to aH who have helped in the preparation tor 
to-day's finals-lAn Runai Paddy Maher, An Cisteojr Mick 
Nolan and a special word of thanks to the committee for an 
excellent programme. 

I look forward to two great finals to-day. The pairing has 
all the ingrediems of a mighty contest and should pro~de a 
dispfay of at1 that is best in our ancient game of huriing. 

NolJaig 0 Muiris, Cathadirleach 
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MARTIN MORRIS LOUNGES 
TERENURE 

Where all Gaels meet 

Blue and Gold always welcome 

Phon .. 908854/962350 

LlAM H~NRAHAN LIMITED 

Slievenamon Road, Thurles 

MAIN AGENT FOR ALL ALFA-lAVAl EQUIPMENT 

Milking, Cooling, Feeding, Slurry Handling, Power Washers. 
Spray Units. Full range of spares available. Some assorted 
used equipment. Agents for Advance, Davey and l ow ars 

Water Pumps. 

All above items ex-stock. Personal supervision. 

Tel:. Main Office (0504) 22668; after hours (0504) 21429 

Service: Gerry Sllanahan (0504) 42243; Michael Spillane (0504) 42102; 
larry Mason (U504) 22789; Nenagh Area: John Ryan (0671 24164. 

SALES - SeRVICE - SPA RES 
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North Tipperary 
Board (See Presidents Three, 

pages 8 and 91 

RBSUlTS OF SENIOR HURLING SEMI-FINAl.:5 

Kilruane,2·14; Borrisoleigh,0·5 

Roscrea, 2-6; lorrha 1-9 (draw) 

Replay: Roscrea, 2-7: l orrha 0-12 

RESULTS OF MINOR HURLING SEMI--FINALS 

Toomevara, 4-8; Enns Hope, 3-8 

Roscrea 1-6: Shannon Rovers, 3-6 
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NENAGH lYRE CENTRE 
LimeriCk Road, Nenagh 

Phone 067/31310 

ALL BRANDS OF NEW and REMOULD CAR TYRES-VREE 
FITTING 

KEENEST PRICES ON TRACTOR and TRUCK TYRES 

Large selection of Secondhand Trlfck and Tractor Tyres 
stocked 

Open six days. 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Later by appointment. 

IFor the best deal on Tyres contact GERRY POLEY 
or MIKE RYAN 

Every Success to North Tipperary 
Senior Hurling Final 

FROM 

CHADWICKS UMITED, 
,Builders Providers 

Dublin Road Nenagh 
T eJ. (.067) 32088 
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Presidents Three 
By GERRY SLEVIN 

President of the Nomh Tipperary G.IA.A. Board is an honour 
not given lightly. It is a recognition by the Board of services 
rendered over many years in many and varying capacities and 
it is invariably seen by the recipients as their crowning glory. 

Men whose Jove for and interest in the Association has 
never been less than totally committed, have been recognised 
for the selfless contributions they have made. and today the 
Board in the 85th year can hold its head high in the selection 
it has made of a trio who have graced the G.A.A, scene with 
distinction. 

Rody Nealon from Newtown, John Joe Maher from Ras
crea and Philly Ryan from Borrisole'igh are the present in
cumbents of the exalted office of Presidents of the Board· 
What a glorious contribution each has made; what an indeHible 
impression each has left on the Board and its workings over 
many, many years. Individually each has brought a special 
aura to his life·long involvement; collectively they have given 
scores of years to the promotion of the Association within 
North Tipperary and have had their influence felt far beyond 
the bounds of the Division. 

To describe Rody Nealon as 'the elder statesman' of G.A,A 
affairs in the diVision would surely cause ttle genial Rody to 
raise an eyebrow in mild amusement. Now at the fine age of 
87 years, he can look back on a life-time fiUed with memories 
as a hurter, a referee, an administrator; in brief. a true servant 
of 1he G.A.A. He had the distinction of tining out with three 
counrie5--'Waterford in 1918, Kilkenny four years later and 
Tipperary in 1925 when he won an All-Ireland junior medal 
(1924 final). In 1924 he also fined out for Ireland in the Tail
tean Games and travelled to the U.S. with the all-conquering 
Tipperary team in 1926. 

Rody was only twenty-six when he became chairman of 
the North Board in 1924, a position he held for two years. fie 
was also both chairman and secretary of his native Youghal
arra club for many years and his influence spread farther 
through his membership of the County Board for almost a 
quarter of a century, and of the Munster Council in the 50s. 
Among the many refereeing honours that came his way at all 
levels were North senior finals in '37. '39, '41 and '49. 

8 



The distinction of leading one's club to divisional honours 
for the very first time in Junior and senior grades is not one 
that has fallen on too many people. John Joe Maher did it 
with the Roscrea juniors in 1930 and with the seniors six 
years Jater. He was part and parcel of the Roscrea success 
story in minor and senior from the mid twenties (l9ht up to 
1950 and in 1928 began fofty-e!ght years as club secretary. 
From 1943 until 1970 he was one of the North delegates on 
the County Board and was a Tipp selector in 1970. 

Roscrea's 'Mr Hurling' has seo: I ,t all, both on and off the 
field. For eighteen years he played senior hurling with Roscrea, 
winning seven North titles in that time, but in all that time the 
eagerly sought County title was to elude them , It eventually 
came in 1968 and there was no prouder man when the Dan 
Breen Cup came to Roscrea aftel the defeat of their age old 
rivals, Thurles Sarsfields, than John Joe who three years rater 
was to see the McCarthy Cup raised in triumph by Tadhg 
O'Connor almost outside his own door. 

When after winning the North tit1e in 1949. Roscrea failed 
in their bid for County honours, it was Borrisoleigh who 
thwarted them in the semi-final, A big man in every sense of 
the word with Borris was Philly Ryan. In the two previous 
years Borris had reached the North final. winning thelf first 
title by beating Kilruane in '47. Ph'll1y played at midfield and 
lined out again the following year when Lorma deprived them 
of their second successive title. Then in '49 Borris ~ayed in 
the Mid championship, winning out there and taking their first 
County title to boot, before returning to the North fold a year 
later, to repeat the exercise. 

Ph illy had a long and tllustrious career with Borris and was 
a sub on the All-Ireland winning sides of '37 and '51, Be
tween 1947 and '56 he played in nine finals, including the 
four-in-a-row of '50-'53, being captain in '52. His last final was 
in '56, when the defiance of Lorrha keeper Tony Reddan saw 
Borris fai{ to $Core a goal. Philty refereed the North finafs of 
'58 and '66 and as a club delegate to the Board as well as 
County Board representative, he brought a wealth of ex
perience and knOwledge to the various deliberations. 

The North Board is indeed fortunate that three men of 
such immense distinction and achievement are there to be 
looked up to and emulated. Their input over many decades 
is an example of sheer dedication and unselfishness to a 
cause that is so dear to their hearts. Their achievements both 
on and off the field are there to be emulated by all, Long may 
they live to inspire succeeding generations. 

9 



Read what "An Sliotar" has to say 

about today's matches in 

"The Guardian" 

Best G.A.A. coverage in North 

Tipperary 

FROSTS OF NENAGH 
AND PORTLAOISE 

Wishing North Tipperary Final the 

best of luck 

PROM 

FROSTS, Main Ford Dealers 
10 
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Wishing success to all teams in-

volved in to-day's finals; also 

success to the Park Committee 
Phone 31527 

HOME DECOR CENTRE 
Summerhill, Nenagh 

If you want to talk about Phot-Copiers, Calculators or Typewriters, why 
not give GEfl:'flY LONG II ring at 

G & M SUPPLIES 
Rosemary Street, Roscrea 

Pnone (0505) 22010 

PHONE AN5W8R'II'''G MAtOHINES, El8C1'RONfC TYf>E:\VR'fl'ms, 
SOLA'R CA'l1CULATORS, OFFICE St/m..185 

FULL RANGE OF TOStiTBA COPIERS and CA'L'CUl!A.ITORS IN Sl'OCK 

l'RADE·IN A'CCEPTED 

LEASE!PlJACtIASE FACIUTIES AVA'fLABLE 
PERSON'At LOANS ARRANGED 

BEST AFTER SAtES SElRV!C€ 

Success to the Nortfl Tipperary Senior Hurling and Minor Hurling Rnals 

12 



Kilruane MacDonaghs-Club History 
Gaelic Games have always had a treasured place in the 

minds and hearts of the people of Cloughjordan parish and 
indeed hurling and football flourished in the area before the 
.founding of the G.A.A. There was a thr'iving football club in 
Rapla and the hurling standard-bearers took the name of 
Ninety Eigh'ts. 

With the formation of the North Board in 1901 the local 
hurling team played under the name of Lahorna De Wets. 
They were called after General De Wet, a hero of the Boer 
War. The De Wets were the kingpins in the 1900s and they 
captured seven Norrh ,ti1'les. They had thei r greatest hour of 
g lory in 1902 when they brought the first County title to the 
parish and the division. After the defeat of the De Wets ;n the 
1911 North Final by Toomevara the fortunes of G's.elic Games 
in the parish went into decline. 

In the early 1930s the jun'iar teams in the parish came to
gether to ,form a senior dub called Kilruane MacDanaghs. The 
new clu'b bore the name of Cloughjo rdan's noblest son, 
Thomas MacDonagh, The MacDonaghs had their first break
through in 1940 when the North Tipp senior hurJ'ing title was 
annexed, Since then the club has gone from strength to 
strength to become one of the leading clubs in the county, 

The MadDonaghs have captured twelve County titles in different 
grades: Senior Hurl1ng (3): 19n_1979; Senior Football (1): 1975; Junior 
Hurling (2): 1960 and 1978; u/21 Hurling (4): 1973-1976; Minor Hurling 
(1) : 1971; u/21 Football (1): 1978. The club has won 40 North titles in 

different grades: Senior Hurling (7): 1940, 1944, 1959, 1965, '77-'19; 
Junior Hurling (6): '50, '54, '56, '60, '64 and '75: ln1ermediat~ Hurling 
(1 ). 1978; Minor Hurling (5) : "52, '64. '71-'73; U/21 Hurling (6): 1972-
1976 and 1978: Senior FootbaU (4): 19n, '76, 'n and '81; JuniOr Foot
ball (21: 1971 and 1975; Minor Football (3); 1970,72 <lnd '84; u/21 
Football (6): 1970. '73-'76 and 1978. As well as these titles in the adult 
grades. the oIub has won numerous championships at both divisional 
and county level in the juvenile grades, Other notable achievements 
lor the club were: The tOUr 01 America in 1982; the winning of the AII
Ireland Sevens in 1984, and the publication of the club history this year. 

11he club has provided its share· of talent for the countv down the 
years. The most famous were All_Ireland medal winners Tom Molough
ney and Len Gaynor, The club has also produced capable administrators 
with James O'Meara, William Flannery, Fr, Niall 01Meara and Tom Kirby, 
all assuming the role of North Board Chairman. 

Club Offi cers 1985: President, Very Rev. E. Whyte, P.P.; Vice· 
Presidents. Con Heffernan. Frank Darcy. Rev. Fr. Liam Murray. C.C.; 
Chairman, Jim Casey: Vicc- Ch<lirmen , Tom Cleary and Mick Mulcahy; 
Secretary, Tom Kirby; Treasurer, Michael Hennessy. 

Juvenile Club Officers: IChairman, Connie Grace; Secretary. Denis 
Darcy. Senior Selectors: Jim Casey, Billy Shea, Len Gaynor. Trainer/ 
Coach, Len Gaynor. 
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'The Clough Inn' 
CLOUGHJORDAN 

Proprietor: SEAMUS HENNESSY 

Congratulations and best wishes to 
Kilruane MacDonaghs on North 

Final Day 

-
LUCKY BAG'S 

KILRUANE 

DENIS O'MEARA. Proprietor 

Wishing Kilruane all the best on 

North Final Day 
'4 



Roscrea Club 
Roscrea Hurling Club was first formed in 1895. and its 

first Chairman was Mr Ned Maher. father of the colourful J . J . 
Maher. Chris Fletcher became rts first Secretary. J. J. Maher 
was its longest serving Secretary, taking up the post in 1927 
and continuing up to 1974, 

Aoscrea contested th~r first County Rnal. senior, in 1902 
against the famous De Wetts. which they won, but an objec
tion foHowed and Roscrea were beaten in the Boardroom. 
1936 Soaw them agarn reach the County Final, but were beaten 
by Thur1es Sarsfields. In the County Final of 1945 they drew 
with Thurles Sarsfields. after an epic encounter, prayed at 
MacOonagh Park, Nenagh, but lost the replay. narrowly. Ttris 
game ...... as played in Thurles. In further bids to genn County 
honours. they were defea'ted in 1954 by Holycross, by Thunes 
Sarsfields in 1963 and in 1967 they fell to Carnck DaVins. 

They won their first County tide in 1968 when they de
feated Thuries Sarsfields and they held the title for the follow
ing tWO years. 19n saw them again regain the Dan Breen 
Cup afiter loosing the previous ye'ars final to Moyne/Temple
tuohy. In 1973 they defeated K~ruane in the fioat. In 1980, 
they again accounted for Kikuane when they met in the finat 
at Semple Stadium. A me point by Francis Loughoone saw 
them draw the 1982 County Final, but MoycarkeyjiBorns won 
the reptay 2.112 to 0-11. 

Wtooing County Final Captairw.: 1968 John Di"on, 1969 
Mick Hogan, 1970 Patsy Rowland. 19n Jackje Hannon, 197J 
Francis loughnane, 1960 Kevin Brady. 

1R0screa have won the Nor'th T'ippef'ary Senior Hurting 
Ch'ampionshtp on 15 occasions. Added to these victories they 
captured the All-Ireland Club Hurting Championsh;p in 19~ 
when they defeated St. Rynagh-s (Offaty) in the fin'Sl played 
8't Birr, Donie Moloney, present Senior Setector. captained 
this winning side. 

OtFlGl, 1985 
Patn.n--Very Rev. canon Cuddy, Dr. Denis Hanly. Joseph Spoonf!f. 
Uad...,. ........... s'Ck Moloney. 
Lea. ~ohn Joe Maher. 
~Tadhg O'Connor. 
L....cad .......... r--Rev. Fr. Michael CoMins. 
R~hn Me-Donnell. 
Leas R~m Spooner. 
Cisteoir--l..lohn Joe Shanahan. 
Oifigeac Caidream Poibli-Claran Moe Nioelals. 
Seniot' Huring Selectof's-oWillie Sta~on, Donie Mofoney. John J..oe 

'Shanahan. 
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SPOONERS GARAGE LTD. 

Main Volkswagen, Audi, Mazda 

Dealers 
FOR All ¥OUR NEW AIND USED GUA'AANTEED VEHICLES 

IFACTORY TRAINED STAFF UNDER PERSONAL 
SUPERVISION 

Finance arranged in confidence (0505) 21063 

Best of luck to finalists 

Best wishes to the North Finalists 

from 

MULQUEEN'S Annbrook Shopping 
Centre and Connolly Street, 

where you ,core all the time with Super Valu· 

• National Hygiene Award Winners 1985 
LATE OPENING THURSDAYS and PRIDAYS 

Tel. (067) 31114 (067) 31326 

For Quality, Value, Service-you'll find no better than 

MULQUEEN'S 
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11} B. Hogan 

(2) E. cleary (3) M. Heenan (4) A. Hough 

{S} B. Brennan {6} G. Brennan (7) J. Gardiner (Capt.) 

{S} M. Kelly (9) P. Hogan 

{1Q} J. cleary (11) M. Heenan (12J J. Murphy 

(12) A. Fogarty (n) E. Lillis (14) P. Ryan 

Fir lonald: (16) D. sul livan; (17) J. Connors; (18) Noel Hogan; (19) M, 
Quiglev; (20) D, Quiglev; (21) P. Flannery, 

TOOMEVARA 
(11 J. Grace 

121 M. Frend {31 R. Brtslane (4lJ. Guel1n 

(5) K. Delaney (6) M. O'Meara (7) J. Kennedy 

(S) K. MacDonnell (91 D. O'Meara 

(10J G. Haverty (11) M. Hogan (12) M. Nolan 

(13) W. Delaney (14) N. Cahill (1SJ M. Brtslane 

Fir lonald: (15) M. Delaney; (17) M. Whelan, (18) P. Maher; (19) S, Bris
Lane; (20) S, Carroll; (21) l. Hogan) (22) K, McCormack. 

Johnny McDonnell 
FOR FRESH FRUIT and VEGETABLES DAILY 

WHOLESALE and RETAIL 

Fresh Floral Wreaths and Bouquets Made to Order 

IOSOS) 21804 

WISHING THE ROSCREA SENIOR HURLERS EVERY SUCCESS 
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T oomevara Club 
Whate .... er the rest of the year holds in store 1985 can certainly be. 

looked back upon already as being a very successful 'lear fOr the clt.C> 
on the playmg fields. The semor learn. haVing its firs t season in the 
premier section lor some time, acquited themselves well witt. fine 
victories over 8orrisokane end Bornsolelgll only to narrowly miss out 
on qualificatlOn lor the semi-finals 

Every other learn wt\ich reopresented our club this year has qualified 
for the diVisional linal e.g. u/12$ won North final; u/14$ beaten in final; 
u/16$ won North final; u/21$ In North final v Kilruano; juniors in North 
final v Kllruane. Such a record speaks volmes tor the commitment and 
courage that our players, mentors, club officials and supporters give to 
hurling 11\ Toom. 

Today's finalists, minors. continue our great run in this champion
ship having competed in all but one 01 the last seven finals Since 1979. 
With only tWO WinS to our credit in '81/,82. we look to today's team to 
redress the balance. Realising that Borrisokane have beaten us alreadv 
tnis year and twice last year, it will be an extremelv difficult task lor 
captain Kenneth MacDonnell to bnng back the Hamilton Cup to the 
village again. However, hope springs eternal and victories in recent 
matches over old rivals Kilruane and Roscrea have the team In bouyant 
mood. , 

Selectors: Frankie RY'8n, Sean Nolan. Joe McGrath (Trainer) . Club 
Ollicers: President, Canon Mulqueen. P.P.; Vlce~Presldent, Matt Hassett; 
Chairman, Tom Stlananan; Vice-Chairman, Donal Shanahan; Secretary. 
Pet McGrath; Treasurer, Bernard O'NeilL 

VfSIT 

J.K.C. SHOPPING ARCADE 
Newsagent-Souvenirs-Fancy Goods 

BED and BREAKFAST 

luncheons * Dinners * Teas 
J. K. C. SHOPPING ~RC~DE 

and REST AURA'NT 

Pearse Street, Nenagh 
18 



ALWAYS THE BEST 

'ROSCREA' 
BACON AND HAMS 

''Special Pork Footls" 

THE ROSCREA 
BACON FACTORY 

LTD., 
ROSCREA 

AN BAGUN IS FEAR!? 

'ROSCREA 1(0505) 21311 

TELEX: 6620 UVESTOCK 'MART (0505) 21687 
19 



CILL RUAIN 

121 S. 0 Cathall 
J. Cahill 

{SlM. 0 hOQa{n 
M. Hogan 

IDubh agus Bani 

111 A. Mac an Aolre 
1. Sheppard 

1310.0 Meara 
D. O'Meara 

161 S. 0 Meara 
J. O'Meara 

(4}S. Mac an Clb. 
S. Gibson 

(7) G. Mac WIlliam 
G. Williams 

181 E. 0 h09aln 
E. Hogan 

(9) S. 0 hAongusa 
S. Hennessy 

(10) C. Mac WIlliam (111 S. Mac William 
G, Williams J. Williams 

(12J E. OS~ 
E, O'Shea 

1131 D. 0 cathall 
O.Cahili 

(14) P. Mac William (151 P. 0 Caolnlaln 
P. Williams P. Quintan 

FIR IONAID: '16J S. 0 BanacMn (j. Banaghan); (171 S. Mac WIlliam (S Wil
hams); (18) P. 0 Caolnl;1ln (P Quinlan): (19) N. 0 Darea! (E. Darcy); (20) E. 0 
Dareal IE Darcy); (21) S. 0 Dareal ($ Darcy); (22) S. 0 Broln (J Burns); (23) T. 0 
Cillacal IT Killackey); (24) P. 0 Maolcatha (P, Mulcahy); (25) D. 0 Caolnltlln (D. 
Quinlan) 126IE 0 Clarba IE Kirby) 

elLl. RUAlN co> ("t.iI,"; su,·~.1 6,;SL <;aor.r..-. .... 

lad. lAc ••• 

2M.'_ •• 
1_",. 

-

After the Match-Call to 

THE HALPWAY INN 
Ardcroney 

For a Good Pint In Pleasant Surroundings 
POOL and DARTS, etc. 

Props.: JAMES and MADELINE WHITE 

20 
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ROSCRE 
lDearg Agus Ban) 

(1) C. MaoJdomhnalgh 
K. Moloney 

(2) S. 0 hAlmhlrg;1n 131 V. 0 Rial" {4J T. 0 Conchubhalr 
J. Bergin V. Ryan T. O'Connor 

{51 A. N. Other 

(81 P. 0 Caoll 
p, Queally 

IGID. 0 Caolal 
D. Kealy 

(101 G. 0 Conchubhalr (11) G. 0 Rlaln 
C. O'Connor G. Ryan 

me. 0 Conchubhalr 
K. O'Connor 

191 S. Pyne 
J Pyne 

112) M. 0 Scolal 
M. SCully 

!131 S. 0 Maolfhachtna {14J P. 0 leachtaln (15) E. 0 hMalhlrgan 
S. Moloughney F, Loughnane E. Bergin 

FIR IOHAID: (161 S. 0 Culnne3galn u. Cunningham); (17) l . 0 spuln~lr (l. 
Spooner); (18) P. Flech (F. Fletcher); (19) A. 0 Meachalr IT Maher); (2Q) A. 0 
Meara tA. O' Meara); (Zll M. Mac an Cheart (M. Wright), 

ROSCR~ c.~ Ctl~;nJ S .. d .. 1 65Sl. s.or.h(:r, ...... 

bd~ uorb 

I.db L,,'b 

lomUn 

FRANCIS LOUCHNANE 
Select Lounge 

Castle Street. Roscrea 
ENJOY THE CHAT AFTER THE MATCH 

BEST OF LUCK TO THE SENIOR HURLERS 
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REDDAN and FINN-Great Among 
Greats 

By GERRY SLEVIN 

N.:.othing seems to whel the appetite more than team selections, be 
they club or count.,. teams or indeed teams such as Ihe Alistars each 
year, whose nominations arc based on year round performance_ Last 
year, the "Sunday Independent" deCided to promote an aU-time "greats" 
selection in both hurling and football as part of Its contribution 10 
Centenary Year. It brought Ln a magnificent response and when Ihe lOP 
fiheen in each code was eventual:y chosen, the hurling side contained 
FOUR Tipperary players. Two of them, Tony Reddan and Jimmy Finn, 
haij from the Norti1 division and It is Indeed a very proud boast that In 
all the illustrious hurlers that have delighted millions over the years. 
two from the division should have been deemed worthv ot seleclLon in 
such ellalted company. 

Both, of course, have been househord names, not Just in Tipperary 
but throughout the country. Both left a marked impression in their 
respective positions ot goalkeeper and h/lll back. They also soldiered 
together in many a Tipperary victory and when Jimmy led T!pp in the 
parade before the 1951 final agalOst Wellford, the man right behind him 
was Tony, 

Tony's selection as the Number One goalkeeper in that prestigious 
line up, selected last year, served to gille credence to what so many 
always contended, that he was in fact the bst keeper of all time Com-
109 to Lorma trom his nativeMuliagh in Galway 10 1947, he was soon to 
make his presence felt. Before that he had played both for Galway 
and Connacht in the Railway Cup and in 1946 had played at full-forward 
for Galway against Tipp in the Monaghan Cup in London. After a great 
campaign with lorrha which saw them win the North final of '48 before 
losing out to Holycross in the County final. Tonv played his first league 
game for Tipp against Offalv in Birr 10 October of that vear, II was the 
first step on the road that was to regain the league title for Tipp the 
fo llowing February when Cork W&re conquered. With it were sown the 
seeds for Tipp's return to Ihe big time in the championship, and en 
route to the '49 All Ireland final against laois, the magnificent feats of 
the LOlrha net mlnder were known far and Wide. 

Whal a pity television was not there to record those daring saves, 
the way in which he could trap a ball in his chest and with that dashing 
Side step, ease out from amid the inrushing forwards and effect a 
lengthy clearance. Those were the days too when the goalkeeper had 
to look out for himself. He was not afforded the proteclion his counter, 
part 01 to-day has. A goalkeeper, in brief, had to be a vefv special 
person and none could take care of himself as welt as the incomparable 
Tony Reddan. 

His career lasted until 1957, during which lime he won three All· 
Ireland medals, sill National leagues, two Brendan Cup medals, one 
Oireachtas, six Railway Cups, and was 'capped' for the Ireland team on 
four occasions. He also travelled to the States and to london with Tipp 
several times and from the time he first made it to the Tipp team 10 
1948 until 1956, when he was dropped after the League final of '56, he 
only fai led to line-out with Tipp on one occasion, a league game against 
limerick in '55. 
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On the day that Tony won his first All-Ireland medal. Jimmy Finn 
was also part of that great TIpp occasion in IDublin. being a member 01 
the John O'Grady-led minor team, the first to take the Irish Press Cup . 
He 'was a minor the previous year '1lIso, but Waterfor1:l put paid to hopes 
of success in the provincial fioat HIs senior debut was against Lorrha 
in the '48 North final, whi"e still '8 minir. Two County championship 
medals came his way the next two vears and soon <lfter his AI'~lrelan'd 
minor success in '49, he was to find himself on the Tipp senior panel, 
coming on as a sub in the '49/'50 League :final for the injured PM 
Stakelum. 

!Jimmy wasn't involved in Tipperary's All-Ireland run of '49 but a 
year later when that t-itle was to be defended. he was the man pitted 
against the redoubtable Jimmy .... angton-another Sunday Independent 
All-time 'great'-and wjth felloW Borrisoleigh man at the helm, Tipp 
edged out Kilkenny in a great final. 

IBack came Tipp in search o.f three ,in a rew with the now famed 
Wexferd lads led by the bril,liant IRa~kard brethers expected to cause 
all sorts of 'problems. Sean Kenny, by virtue o.f Borriseleigh's County 
success the previeus year, should have been captain again bll1 injury 
sidelined him and when the coin was tessed between Jimmy and h.is 
club man, Ned Ryan, it favoured the wing back who. was JUSt nineteen 
years old when presented with the MCCarthy Cup. 

IBo.th Berriseleigh and Tipperary and indeed Munster were to. benefit 
handsomely 'frem the brllliance of Jimmy Finn. Three lCounty titles. 
severa·1 Nerth titles, anid an ether AII~lrelBnd to add to. those of '50 and 
'51, when Tipp beat Galway in the '58ffinal, 

He was o.nly 26 when his great career was brought to a sudden end 
following an eye injury. Jimmy still had so. much hurling left in him and 
it was indeed concieveable tflat he would have meved -into the '60s 
with thesE" great Tipp teams. and perhaps have won severaf mere AIt
Ireland medals. It was not to. be, but in an al! teo sheM. but eutstan'ding 
career. Jimmy Finn carved a very special niche for himsel'f and with 
Tony Redden, is well deserving of the honeurs bestewed On them, 
through selectlon as members of the all.time great team, 

Best Wishes to Kilruane and 

Roscrea on North Final Day 
FROM 

O'MEARA '8 HOTEL 
NENAGH 

IPhone 067/31266 

SEE YOU I(FTER THE MATCH 
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The Legend of Ireland 
Once upon a time. God looked down from Heaven. and 

decided, the earth was so drab and cheerless, that it needed 
more beauty, gaiety and laughter. So He created an Isle in 
the midst of a lovely blue sea. He took the green of an 
emereld and painted the trees, the green of an apple and made 
the grass light and lovely, and the green of precious jade <lod 
coloured the h~lIs and valleys. And He chose a special ray 01 
sunlight to shine on this Isle and selected the balmiest breezes 
to blow there. Then He decided that such a beautiful piece of 
green earth should belong only to the most special kind of 
people. So He gathered together (he musk of a bird's song, 
the soul and heart of a poet, the twinkle in the star sheen. the 
brave and fierce heart of a lion, and the laughter o f angels
and He blended them all together into a group of wonderful 
people called the Irish, and 'thei r dvvelling place is called 
The Emerad Isle. 

, = 

MAGAZ,I N'ES 
STATI O NERY 
PHarOCOPYING SE'RVIC E 

SCHOOL BOOKS 

M. O·C'ONNO'R. 
64 Kenyon 'St.. 'NenaCJh 

N EWS.A:GE'NT 
BOOK SHO P 

FOUNTAIN 'PENS, BIROS 
GRE ET I N'G GAR D'S Phone (067) 31358 
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An Appreciation 
On Friday. Mardi 9th 1984, we heard the sed news Ihat Dan 

Gleeson Il1Id died after a S'hort illness. His dealh was 8 great shock to 
ali hiS friends. Dan was a great organizer and ~e8der. He was the main 
organizer of th81 meeting thel staned the building of the Kenyon 'Com_ 
munity Centre. H,s contribution to this parish, bom on and off the field, 
is now hiSlory. He was 8 man of craft lind motivation and wIi!! prob~ly 
be best rem&mbered for hiS part in the greet Templederry victories of 
the seventies. He was 8 member 0 hha Tippererv Co. Board lor several 
years and also held the position of Chairman of the Templederry Club 
for over !!Wenly years. Dan was a great cnaracter, W'ho made friends 
whereever he went. As 8 young man he came to liVe in Temple
derry, end the great tum out of neighbours at his funeral bore ample 
proof of the high regard in whflCtl he wes held in this parish of his 
adoption. 

rThe oration at the graves4de by his great friend Uam Maher wi" 
never be forgotten. 

'To honour hiS contribution to the clUb and to commemorate his 
memory me Tempiederry club presented '!he Dan Gleeson Trophy" to 
the Nonh Tipperary Board. This trophy is played for by junior clubs in 
the Division and though Oan cannot be present at these matches J am 
sure he is watching with interest from on .nigh. 

tie is a great loss to his family. Templelderry hoave lost a capable 
administrator and a gre&t believer of the Association. 

Go ndeanalgh Dia Trochaire ar a anem. 

THE RAILWAY BAR 
Kenyon Street 

We can fill a beer 

To bring you cheer, 

Or even fil l a gap. 

So come ye all to 

The Rai lway Bar 

If only for a yap·1 
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Denis Costelloe 
By SEAN 0 TIA'RNAI 

late last year we gathered at the graveside of Denis Costelloe to 
pay tribute to one of the true gacls of the Ass'Oda~on. 

11 a~1 'began for Dinny way ba'Ck in 1924 at the tender age of 18- A 
student at Mount SI.Joseph's in Roscrea at the t ime, he began playing 
senior hurling for Kilbarron. The records sflow that he played an out
standing game against Lorrha in Carrigaholig that year. In 1930 he won 
a North Tipp intermediate hurling medal with a Kilbarron/Kildangan 
selection and fel-Iowed with runners-vp medals in 1932 and '33 1n seniot 
grade. In 1934 he finalfv won that elus'ive N'ort'h TIpp senior medal. 
'MoycarkeyjlBorris deprived him of tihe County medal in Ihe County 
final. L:ater that year Kill:7arron/KHdangan also won the Golden Jubilee 
competition oi that year. 

Shortly afterwards the amalgamation with Kildangan ended, and in 
1939 Dinny helped nis 'beloved Shannon Rovers take the County Junior 
Championship. He ended his playing career in the mid forties after 
twenty years of dedicated service. 

'At this stage Dinny had become a prominent referee and numbered 
amongst his games were the North Senior Finals 011946 -and ·47 and the 
1947 AII-Iretand Senior Hurling Semi-final. 'Dinn.,. became Secretary of 
Shannon Rovers in 1941, a position he held unt';l 1966 when he became 
en'airman for lfive years. In 1968 he helped to train Shannon Rovers to 
the County Junior Title. He attended North Board meetings for over 
thirty years and was a member of the Co. Board for twenty years. When 
he retired from the North Board he was made Joint Honorary President 
along wlth Rod.,. Nealon and Seamus Gardiner. a position of which he 
was very proud. 

As you can see from above. Dinn.,. as player. as referee and an 
administrator. gave a lifetime of service 10 the G.A.A in general and to 
his beloved Shannon Rovers in particular. His advice and experience 
were invaluable to those 0,1 us prlvileged to have know n and worked 
with hlm. Solas ar Bflaitheas d'anam uasal gaelach. 

WHEN IN HO'SOR~A 

Call to Phelan's lounge Bar, Main Street 
FOR A GOOD PINT OR A CHAT 

Wishing Roscrca every success to-day ! 
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MOREC'OME BUI~DERS LTD. 
BUILDING CON'fRACTORS 

Telephone (067) 32409; Coolbawn 25 and Toomevara 72 

Coolbawn and Toomevara, l'Ienagh, Co. Tipperary 
All TYPES OF BUILDING CARRIED OUT FOR FACTORIES, 

SCHOOLS, OFFICES, etc. 

HOUSES FOR SALE 

BIRR ROAD, NENAGH-Town Houses from £30,()(X) 

Exclusive Bungalows from £40,OOO---adjacent to all amenities 

Contact Frank Moran 
Tel. Coolbawn 25 

John Comerford 
Toomevara 72 

Sefing Agent: Jim Loughnane. Te. 067/32574 

JOHNNY QUIRKE'S NEW PUB 
OPENING SHORTLY! 

at Latteragh Cross, Thurles Road 
BEST DRINKS SPECIAL POOD MENU 

PARITIES CATERED FOR ENTERTAINMENT 

8est wishes to Kilruane and Roscrea in Senior Hurling Final. 

and Erins Hope and Toomevara in Minor Hurling Final 
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Best of luck to Roscrea and 

Kilruane in the North Tipperary 

Senior Hurling Final 

FROM 

ORMOND HOTEL, NENAGH 
Tel. (067) 31404 

PREFERENCE PRODUCTS (Corld Ltd. 
Telephone Little Island 021-353304/5, 336265/6 

FARMERS 
Autumn cut silage is now a must. Use CO SIL Silage 
additive. The proven additive and market lecu:Jer in Ireland. 

Also increase the value of your hay and straw up to average 
Silage with AN • HI ammoniation. Increases Protein by 6 

units, and digestibility by 20 units. 

Al l products TEISITED and PROVEN by The Agricultural 
Institute. 

or con tact 

NOEL BRENNAN. '8allyspillane, Borrisokane 
Tel. 067/27200 
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Sam Melboume's G.A.A. Museum 
By PADDY MAHER. N.T. 

Down the years I have paid a number of visits to Sam's Museum 
at his home at Villa Park Gardens. His enthusiasm lor everything 
Gaelic is liS great as ever and his knowledge of G.A.A. affairs in general 
is so deep mat time flies while in his company. J have said on numerOus 
occesions that Sam is the greatest Public Relations man and ambassador 
the G.A.A. hIS. 

Sam was born in Curraheen, Horse and Jockey, Co, T.jpperary. They 
had thelf own hurting field at the back of the house. In hois youth like 
those 01 that eta, Sam was very fond of cycling. He cycled everywhere 
to games, Limerick

l 
Portlaoise, CIon mel. Nanegh, and to Cork in 1946 

for the Tipp v l lmerfCk game, 
The locality around the Jockey is steeped in true Gaelic tradition. 

Sam's house was a homestead for the Ryans, the Gleesons, the Mahen, 
and many others. Jack Gleeson, big Bill Gleeson and Paddy Maher 
"Best" played cards at Sam's home avery Sunday night. 

Sam spent about 15 years in business in Thur1es, but hi.s generous 
spirit and kindness of heart made him too soft a mlln in dealing with 
some of the public. He came to Dublin 24 years ago. Sam is happy 
anywhere in this island. because he takes to everyone. When he left 
Thurles he I"tad just 16 hurleys in his possession--no trouble getting 
them nOW. 

Sam started co"ecting hurleys away back in 1935. The oldest hurley 
he has dates back to 1870. He has Kevin Barry's hurley UI his collection. 

There is one family Sam idolises, the Ryans 01 Moycarkey. He tells 
the Story of Jrohnny Ryan's hurley which he treasures beoause in 1.935 
Johnny gave it to him, and in 1937 when Tipp were to play Kilkenny in 
K i"arney, Johnny borrowed the hurley from Sam who asked him to 
bring it back even if it was in halves. Sweeper Ryan gave his hurley to 
Sam in 1937 while Mutt gave his hurley to Sam in 1945. 

The collection of 308 hurleys also includes ones from such greats as 
Jack Lynch, Tony Reddan, Pat Stakelum, John Doyle. Mick Roche. 
Padraig Horan, Damien M artin, Eddie Kaner, Seamus Durack and the 
great limertck stars M id M ackey and Jackie Power. Sams says "there 
is a story auachecd to every hur1ey. I treasure them aiL 

His collection includes many jerseys w orn by great men. both foot _ 
ball and hurhng--Jimmy Dennihan, Tim Crowley, Dermot Eafty, Fr. Peter 
QUinn, Dan no Mahony, Jimmy Ke-aveny. etc.: it would take a page to 
name all. There is a selection of boots w orn by former stars. S;:m abo 
collected many medals-Tommy Treacy 1927, Willie Ryan 1920 (Bloody 
Sunday), Paddy CToke 1950 Ha.1y Cup, o;nny Barry MUlphy (Cork) 
1929, Mary Cooney (Dutlin) 1934/ 35 camogie, ove r 100 medals in gold 
and s~ver. 

Referees' whistles, ,sliotars whictl include the 1896 AII-Irel'and Final. 
Caps indude Mikev M aher o f Tubberadora 1896/8, Johnnie Leahy 1916, 
Tommy Leahy 1931 . 

When visi ted by Jack lynch, he said "Taispeantas iontaoh", an 
exhibitIOn of everytning that is trvly Gaell<: in the Association. 

Sam's Museum visited Nenagh in 1979. These photos were taken 
then. 
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DONAL RYAN 
CAR SALES 

MAIN NISSAN DEALER 
T emplederry and Thurles 

LARGE SELECTION OF NEW and USED CARS • 

Open Monday to Fr'iday, 9 to 6; Saturday, 9 to 1 

Phone: Templederry (0504) 52212 ThuT1es (0504) 21400 

For Quality. Service · Value 

Creatto have. round. 
Wm. J. DWAN & SONS LTD. 
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forty·toW' Years Ago 
By UAM DORAN 

Roserea and Ki lruane met In the 1941 final which was played In 

BoruSOkane on August 24. :;jame 4,000 spectators turned up despite 
Ine lIavtll dlntculhes 01 war-time· Inaeed, Ine war d:.d not deter peOPle 
Irom geltlng to cnamplonsh+p matches. Over 5,UOQ were reponed 
attending the seml-linaL In which Kllruane beat Ihe holders, K.tdangan, 
:l._!> to 1-2. 

Roserea were the big team of those years. The" had won three 01 
the prevIous five titles, With Klldangan Interruptlng them in 1938 and 
1940. I hey looked very ImpreSSive when beating tklmsoh:1I1J/l In thelf 
semi-final at Nenagh, 5-1 to 3-1. 

But it was Kilruane who made the early running in the final. They 
had 2-3 on the board belore Roserea had thelf first score, a pOint. in 
Ihe twenlleth minute. Mlck Heffernan opened with a pomt In Ihe mint 
minute, Oenis Bevans goaled alter SIX minutes, and pOints by Helternan 
and John Kennedy made It 1-3 to nil after a quart er 01 an hour. Roscrea 
looked In real trouble when Heffernan goaled after twenty minutes. A 
free by Mick loughnane brough t Roscrea's openmg POint, and Iney got 
another from a free by John Joa Maher. Just before tha interval MlCk 
Abbott brought them In with a cllance when he shot to the net, to make 
it Kilruane 2-4, Roscrea 1.2. 

Roscrea started the second hal f in determined mood, and Billy 
BrusseliS set up Tom Hannon for their second goal. Shortly after Brus
sells sent a clise-in free to the net to gIVe Roscrea the lead, 3-2 to 2-40. 
From them on Roscrea never looked back, and another gOal followed 
from Mlck Fletcher, and a point from John Joe Maher. Kllruane came 
back for a point by John Kennedy, but they were on the way out when 
Fletcher crashed home Roscrea's fifth goal with five mmutes left. Ki'I_ 
wane lIied hard over the last lew minutes but thelf onlv reward was 
points from Bevans and Kennedy. and Roscrea were champions agam, 
6-3 to 2_7. 

Roscrea: Tommmy CunninglYam. John Duggan, JOe Fletcher. Seamus 
McBrien, Bill Gleeson, Mrck l oughnane (capt.), Dan Kenneally, J. J. 
Maher. Mlck Abbott, Henry Ryan. BiHy BrusseUs, Mick Fletcher. Martin 
loughnane, Tom Hannon, Tim Maher. 

Kilruane: John Owan, Tom Williams, Jim Rohan. Michael Meara. 
Paddy Pel ers, Jack Meara (capt.) , Jim Spain, John Kennedy, Des Dwan. 
Jim Waters, John Dunne, Michael Heffernan, Thomas Darcy, Denis 
Bevins, Michael Meara. 

1935 NORTH FINAL 

'By coincidence. the North TIpperary final of 1935 was also played 
on September 8, with Kitruane and Newport the teams involved. K~
ruane were IlICky to be in the final at all. That year the competition was 
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played on an area buis, in a league system, leading up to semi-fin&l and 
final. Kllruane actually lost to Knocksnegowna in the area final, 4-5 to 
4-2 but won on an objection. They went on to beat Borrisolelgh 6-3 to 
6-1 in the seml_finill on August 25. 

By contrast Newport had a oomparatively easy passage and ac
counted for Youghelarra In their semi-final 7-5 to 1-0. The final was 
played at the Showgrounds in Nenagh. and according to the matell. 
report ""it was a strenuous game, fought with great determination". 
Kilruane lost Manln Kelly eer1y on, and in Ihe first half waSled many 
chances. Coffey in the Newport goal had a great game and brought oft 
many saves. 

At haH-time Newpon led 3-3 to 2.3. and by the end of the third 
quaner had Slrerd'ied it to 6-3 to 2-3. Kilruane staged a great r&llv OVM 
the last few minutes and were only a goal in ilHears at the end. 6-4 to 
5-4. The teams that day were: 

1M. Coffey, hs. Coffey, M. lee, p. Humphries, E. Rainsford, J. Coffey~ 
E. Burke, E. Delaney, J . Rven, T. Connors, M. Madden, l. Shinnors, E. 
Gleeson, M . Moloney, J. Connors. 

Kllruane: Martin Kennedy, T, Kennedy, J. H~and, R. Owane, J. 
Meara, M. Whelan, D. Minogue, J. Spain, P. Spain, T. Kelly, J. Keogh, 
M. Heffernan, M . Pelers, J. Elebert, p, Peters. 

'Danis Coste"o was the re'feree. 

The Watch Centre 
HEHAGH 

FOR WATCHES, CLOCKS, HINGS, JEWELLERY, 
WATERFORD GLASS, AV'NSLEY CHINA 

LARGE SET Of' 'MEDALS, CIJIP'S, TftOPHI£IS 
IN srOCK 

.,.,. ENGRAVING A SPECIALITY 

25 Mitchel Street, Henagh 
Phone '(067) 31913 
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Nenagh's MacDonagh Gaelic Park 
By SEAMUS 0 RrAI'N 

The land which is now MacDonagh Gaelic Park was purchased in 
1941 by a comm'ltce sel up lor the purpose and the Park was officially 
opened 43 years 8g0 on September 27th, 1942. The opening ceremony 
was performed by Mr Frank McGrath who was the gUiding spint behind 
the move 10 provide the capital town of North Tipperarv with a sUitable 
venue for the national pastimes. Up to that time the G.A.A. had the 
use of the old Showgrounds by courtesy 01 Ihe Show Committee and 
that w as the regular venue lor championship games, diVisional finals 
and County finals. Many 01 the older players and supporters will recall 
with nostalgia the CKc:itmg matches and 'tlnlhusiastic scenes In the old 
ShowgrQUnds in the twenties ,md thirties. 

For some time it had been the aim 01 the prominent Gaels 01 Nenagh 
to acquire a suitable site for a playing pitch and when an opportunity 
offered a representati ... e committee was set up and the present property 
was purchased for [1,050. An extra piece of land at the roadSide was 
acquired for 1)160· A wooden palmg was erected to enclOSe the pitch at 
a cost of £220. The Iront w<l11. sidelines and toilets incurred an extra 
charge of £700 and further additions, painting £80. Casual labour. haul· 
age and preparation of Ihe pitch cost £200 and legal and other charges 
amounted to £100, making a total outlay of £2,510. This sum appears 
to be smaU 'by pres-cnt day standards but the -admission charge to 
important matches in Ihose times .was 1s with an extra 6d to the side· 
line and a programme COSt 3d. 

A large crowd attended the offrcial opening on a sunny September 
Sunday. A parade formed up in !'he town and headed for the park loci 
by a colour party of the l.O.F. (F:C A.) and the Portroe Fife and Drum 
Band. After the blessing 01 the Park by Re .... Fr. Hannon, c.e, Frank 
McGrath. President of the North Tipperary Board at the time. declared 
the official opening of Mac"Donagh Park. In his address he relerred 10 
me importance of the occas,lOn for the G·A!A and especiallv for the 
youth of the area. The Park was dedicated to 'the memory of Thomas 
MacOonagh, "a peerless patriot, poet and scho'lar, to keep his memory 
fresh and green"'. It would be a reminder 10 them aU 10 chelish the 
ideals for which he foughl and died. 

He expressed the committee's gratitude for the generosity of the 
people who made it pOSSible 10 acqUire this splend!d park for our nationa 
pastimes: Iheir support was cleany demonSlfaled by the long list of 
subSCribers 10 the Venture· The Town Clerk. Sean T. O·Neili. presented 
an address on behalf of the Urban Council. expressing the inde'bledness 
of th e people 01 Nenagh to the committee for their vision, courage and 
enterpr·se lr\ prOViding such a lirle Gaelic Sportslield in the town. 
Amongst the distinguished Gaels present were the then President of 
the GAA .. Seamus Gardiner. Tomas Malone, Chairman of the North 
Tipper')r", BOilrd. and Michael Moy lan, Secretary. 

Since th.lt day 43 years ago many t eams and players of. all grades 
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hilve e)(penenced the pleasure 01 playing on me gr':':en sad 01 Mac· 
Donagh Park Many Improvements have been carried out bv succeed· 
Ing commtttees to keep in touch with growing demands. and the present 
committee IS aHve to the need lor further development There is no 
full stop 

Here on North Tipperary senior final day should we not recall With 
!Itung appreClatl~n the names of that flfSI MacDonagh Park Committee 
and pay a well deserved (robute to them. 

Frank McGrath. Chalfman. Tom"s Cleary, Vlce·Chalrman. Martm 
Gleeson. Han. Secretary. Patrick McGrath Han. Treasurer; Patrick 
Hackett. Matthew Hogan, Palrlck "Crowe, Garda M Brennan. James 
Mackey. Daniel O'Keefffl. John O'Dwyer, Can Cleary. W, J. Chadwick. 
Co. En9ineer. James O'Su,hvan. Thomas Costelloe. MIChael Moylen. 

North Tipperary Minor Hurling 
Championship Winners 

HAMILTON CUP 

1928 Roserea 1962 Roserea 
1929 Roserea 1963 Roserea 
1930 Roserea I ... KUmane MacDoDagh 
1931 Roserea 1965 Roserea 
1932 Toomevara 1966 Roscrea 
1934 Ro.screa 196' Roserea 
1935 Roserea 1968 Roscrea 
1936 Youghalarra I ... Eire Og 
1937 Toomevara 1970 Silvermlnes 
1938 Eire Og 1971 Kllruane MacDonagh 
1939 Youghalarra 1972 KUruane MacDonagh ,.10 Nenagh 1973 KHruane MacDonagh 
1941 Nenagh 1974 Roscrea 
1942 Nenagh Special Burgeaa 
1943 Roscrea 197' Roserea 
19-14 Roscrea Special KUruane 
1915 Roscrea 1976 Roscrea 
1916 Rosert:a Special SlIverminea 
1947 St. M>l.ry's 1977 E1re Og 
1948 St. Mary's Special SlIvermines 

'''' St. Mary's 1978 Eire 09 
J90() Roserea 1979 fire 109 
1951 St. Mary's 1980 fioscrea 
1952 Kilruane MacDooagh , .. , Toomevara 19~-Elre Og 

1982 Toomeval'8 19,.. Toomevara 
1955 Eire Og 1963 Roscrea 
1956 Toomevara '''' floscrea 
1957 Borrlsokane 
]958 Roscrea 
1959 Roserea 
196() Roscrea 
1961 Roserea 
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North TIpperary Senior Hurling 
Championship Winners 

1901 
1902 
1903 
190' 
1905 
1906 
1907 
1908 
190' 
1910 
1911 
1912 
1913 
1914 
1915 
1916 
1917 
1918 
1919 
1922 
1923 
1924 
1925 
1926 
1927 
1928 
1929 
1930 
1931 
1932 
1933 
1934 
193(; 
1936 
1937 
1938 
1939 
1940 
I9H 
1942 
1943 
1944 

FR~NK McGRATH CUP 

Lahorna De Wets 
Lahoma De Wets 
Lahorna De Wets 
Lahorna De Wets 
Lorrha 
Lahorna De Wets 
Lahorna De Wets 
Lahorna De Wets 
Youghalarra 
Toomevara 
Toomevara 
Toomevara 
Toomevara 
Lorrha 
Nenagh 
Toomcvara 
Toomevara 
Toomevara 
Toomevara 
Toomevara 
Toomevara 
Lorrha 
Toomevara 
Toomevara 
Toomevara 
Toomevara 
Toomevara 
Toomevara 
Toomevara 
Newport 
Borrjsokane 
Klldangan & Kilbarron 
Newport 
Roscrea 
Roscrea 
KlJdangan 
Roscrea 
Kllruane MacDonagh 
Roscrea 
Roscrea 
Klldangan 
Kllruanc MacDonagh 
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194.5 
1946 
1947 
1948 
1949 
19M 
1951 
1952 
1953 
19M 
1955 
1956 
1957 
1958 
1959 
1960 
1961 
1962 
1963 
196' 
196' 
1966 
1967 
1968 
1969 
1970 
1971 
1972 
1973 
197' 
1975 
1976 
1977 
1978 
1979 
1980 
1981 
1982 
1983 
1984 

Roscrea 
Toomevara 
Borrlsolelgh 
Lorrha 
Roserea 
Borrls-Delgh 
Borris-Ileigh 
Borrls-I1eigh 
Borrls-Ilelgh 
Roscrea 
Borris-neigh 
Lorrha 
Eire Og 
Toomevara 
Kilruane MacDonagh 
Toomevara 
Toomcvara 
Toomevara 
Roscrea 
Elrc Og 
KHruane MacDon3.lb 
Lorrha 
Roscrea 
Roscrea 
Roscrea 
Roserca 
Roserea 
Borrls-Delgh 
Borrls-llelgn 
Silvermincs 
Moneygall 
Borrls-Delgh 
KUruane 
Kilruane 
Kilruan& 
Roscrea 
Borris-Ileigh 

Borris_lleigh 
Lorrha 



North Officers 1985 
Uachtarain (3)-Rody Nealon, Philly Ryan, John Joe Maher. 

Cathaoirleach---Noel Morris, Borrisokane. 

Leas-Cathaoirleach (2)---John Tierney (.shannon Rovers). Joe 
Brennan (Newport). 

Runai-Paddy Maher (Moneygall). 

Cisteoir-Mick Nolan (Moneygall). 

Claraitheoir-Tom Kirby (Kilruane). 

lontaobhai-Pat Dunlea (Silvermines). 

Co. Board Members-laim King, James O''leary. Denis Royd. 
Billy Ryan. 

BUIOCHAS 
The Chairman and Officers of the North Board wish to thank 

the Advertisers, Contributors of Artt'icles and Photographs and 
you the patrons tor subscribing to our programme, 

Jim McLoughney 
59 KENYON ST., NENAGH 

Wishing 

luck 
both teams the best of 
on North Final Day 

OuHitters Supreme for all occasions 
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Best wishes to all on 

FINAL DAY 
FROM 

M. & J. GLEESON & CO'. LTD. 
Borrisoleigh and Dublin 

MANUFACTURERS OF "QUENCH" 

Iilnd "SPORT" MINERALS 

38 Cookstown !nd. Estate, T allagh, 

Co. Dublin. 
Telephone: (01) 510055/ 510471 

Pallas Street, Borrisoleigh, Co. 

Tipperary. 
Telephone: (0504) 51113/ 51384 



o MUIRIS 
FOODSTORE 

NEWSAGENT :.: MILK DELIVERY 
COMPLETE RANGE OF GROCERIES 

WHIPPED ICES 

OPEN 7 DAYS 
9 A .M. TO MIDNIGHT 

CLARE ST~, NENAGH 
Phone (067) 31830 

Congra'tufations to to-day's Finalists and a'lI teams who have 
reached finals in what ever grade; and also to those teams 
who did not get to a final th is year. You , too, have played your 
PCl rt in keeping the game of hurling on a firm footing in our 

Division. 

Tiocfaidh an toradh don obair dian ata deanta a9 Gaell 
Thiobraid Arann Thuaidh j ndeire an lae. 
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